
Market Analytics can help you:

Understand key trends and how they 
impact your real estate strategy   
Access a timely and historic view 

of investment, development and 

occupational trends. See how yields are 

performing, rental growth, the planning 

pipeline, available space and more.

Accurately assess real estate 
opportunities
Appraise opportunities and provide 

recommendations with market 

benchmarks. Identify growing sectors and 

answer key questions related to your or 

your clients real estate needs.

Save time and easily compile markets 
reports
Reduce the time spent performing 

research and easily share insights with 

colleagues and clients. Use advanced 

filtering to produce personalised reports 

on transactional trends, available space, 

and the development pipeline.

Get the whole picture  with our new and powerful 

Market Analytics tool. Drill down to get the 

insights you need to drive your business forward.

£30.62
Average rent for offices 

in Cambridge per SqFt 

over the last 12 months

SqFt of applications 

for industrial space in 

Manchester in Q1 of 2021

489,000

Source: EG Radius, May 2020-May 2021

EG Radius has released its 
new feature, Market Analytics. 

Get an instant view of supply 
and demand across any UK 
market. Reduce research 
time and make data informed 
occupational, investment and 
development decisions. 

Market

Analytics



Lettings 
See demand across the occupational market. Is 

takeup growing? What rents can be achieved? 

What does a typical lease look like?

Data available:

• Rental values

• Takeup

• Top 5 lettings (by sqft and £/sqft)

• Average deal size

• Average time to disposal

• Average lease length

• Average time to rent review

• Average time to lease end date

• Average time to lease break

Unlock valuable insight with market 

analytics. Instantly know how a market is 

performing and get the answers you need 

to support your or your clients real estate 

needs.

Investment 
Assess investment appetite across all 

sectors of the market. Are investment 

volumes trending up? What is happening to 

capital values and yields?

Data available:

• Average NIY (%) trends

• Total value of transaction trends

• Total number of transaction trends

• Top 5 investment deals 

• Average achieved price

• Average NIY (%)

Planning
View the planning pipeline to analyse 

market supply. Learn about competing 

developments and identify sectors and 

markets that have growing supply.

Data available:

• Applications from 2015 – Sqft and 

number of applications

• Permissions from 2015 – Sqft and 

number of permissions

• Projected completions over the next 5 

years – Sqft and number of schemes

• Top 5 schemes currently under 

construction  - by Sqft

• Top 5 schemes completed in the last 12 

months – by Sqft

• Sqft currently under construction

• Average time to decision

• Average time for construction

• Applications by Decision Type 

• Schemes by Development Type

Call 020 7911 1476

or click here for more 

information  

Availability
See current supply in the market 

and use this in combination with 

transactional trends to compare 

supply and demand.

Data available:

• Available space 

• Average asking rents (£/sqft)

https://www.eg.co.uk/eg-market-analytics/

